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WHAT’S INyour bag?
Check off the boxes below for all the items you find in your 
purse, the person with the most points wins!

POINT1
Keys

Phone

Driver’s Licence

Credit Card

Pen

Ponytail Holder

POINTS5

Gum Wrapper

Sunglasses

Lotion

Trash

Lipgloss / Chapstick

Aspirin

POINTS10
Lone sock

Tweezers

Umbrella

Diaper

$50 Bill

Sewing Kit

POINTS15
Toothbrush

USB Drive

Book

Underwear

Curling Iron

Traffic Ticket

YOUR NAME: POINTS:
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guess who
Circle below on whether you think the bride or 
groom did the following...

BRIDE OR GROOM?

Made the first move?1

Said “I Love You” first?2

Has the most clothes?3

Does the dishes?4

Talks the most?5

Car is the cleanest?6

Takes too long to get ready?7

Is the pickiest eater?8

Is the crankiest in the morning?9

Is the most stubborn?10

Has better dance moves?11

Is more romantic?12

Is more competitive?13

Is a better driver?14

Is the better singer?15
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WHAT DID THEgroom say?
The groom answered the below questions 
about his bride, can you guess what he 
said?

YOUR NAME: POINTS:

What is her biggest pet peeve?Q.

What is her favorite movie?Q.

Where did she go to highschool?Q.

What is her dream vacation spot?Q.

What is her favorite food?Q.

How many kids does she want?Q.

Who is her celebrity crush?Q.

How does she like her coffee?Q.

Romcom, horror or comedy?Q.

What is her dream date night?Q.

How many purses does she own?Q.

Did she have a childhood pet?Q.

Where was your first kiss?Q.
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MAD LIBS

love story

STORY BY:

When ___________ met __________ it was __________ at first 

sight. He could not believe she ____________ so good!

He __________ over to introduced himself and say “________

_____________________”. She was so __________! He asked her 

out that night.

On their first date he took her to __________ and he 

could not keep his __________ off her! He told her she 

was __________ and __________.

After that they were inseparable. He calls her his 

“_________________” and she calls him her “_________________”.

(groom) (bride) (noun)

(verb)

(verb) (exclemation/pick up line)

(adjetive)

(place)

(body part)

(adjetive) (adjetive)

(term of affection) (term of affection)
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BRIDAL bingo
Before the bride opens her gifts write down below what you think she will 
get and mark your spots for correct answers. Five spots in a row wins!
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MOVIE TRIVIAwedding
Can you guess what movie each 
of the quotes below is from? 

YOUR NAME: POINTS:

I came here tonight because when you realize you want to spend the rest of your life with 
somebody, you want the rest of your life to start as soon as possible.

Our love is like the wind. I can’t see it, but I can feel it.

I’d rather die tomorrow than live a hundred years without knowing you.

Death cannot stop true love. All it can do is delay it for a while.

The greatest thing you’ll ever learn is just to love, and be loved in return.

It doesn’t matter if the guy is perfect or the girl is perfect, as long as they are perfect for each 
other.

You don’t marry someone you can live with, you marry the person you cannot live without.

Some people are worth melting for.
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MOVIE TRIVIAwedding
A N S W E R  K E Y

I came here tonight because when you realize you want to spend the rest of your life with 
somebody, you want the rest of your life to start as soon as possible. - When Harry Met Sally

Our love is like the wind. I can’t see it, but I can feel it.- A Walk To Remember

I’d rather die tomorrow than live a hundred years without knowing you.- Pocahontas

Death cannot stop true love. All it can do is delay it for a while. - The Princess Bride

The greatest thing you’ll ever learn is just to love, and be loved in return.- Moulin Rouge

It doesn’t matter if the guy is perfect or the girl is perfect, as long as they are perfect for each 
other. - Good Will Hunting

You don’t marry someone you can live with, you marry the person you cannot live without. - 
P.S. I Love You

Some people are worth melting for. - Frozen


